


The Redwood provides 
programs and services 
to support women and 

children to live and 
thrive without abuse, 

homelessness and poverty. 

We work for social 
change through learning, 

collaboration and 
advocacy.

Thank you to two extraordinary friends, 
who have now passed away, who honoured 

The Redwood with kind bequests: 

Helen Allen Stacey
Anonymous

Thank you to The Redwood’s volunteer 
Board of Directors for their leadership.

Carmen Joye Allen 
Sonya Bourgeois

Nira Elgueta
Piyush Gandhi 

Amy Nhan
Michael Pelz

Komila Rakhimova
Allyson Samuel 

Malini Singh
Ivana Vaccaro 

Abi Ajibolade (Executive Director) 
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Thank You from Abi
Dear Friends, 

It is my honour to share with you, Your Impact Report  
for April 1, 2018 to March 31, 2019. While we wish that  
The Redwood’s services were no longer needed, we must face  
the devastating report from the Canadian Femicide Observatory  
at the University of Guelph, that about once a week a woman  
is killed by her male partner in Canada. 

It would be easy to become disheartened.  But your ongoing 
support as funders, donors and volunteers shows me, that like 
all of us at The Redwood, you are optimistic. You believe that if 
we can continue to keep women and children safe in the shelter, 
if we can continue to help women leaving the shelter to secure 
decent housing and work, and if we can continue to educate the 
community about healthy relationships and how to prevent abuse, 
we can make things better.

This report shows you that together, we are making progress 
toward our shared goal of ending violence against women and 
children. Thank you, thank you, thank you!   

This year The Redwood marked the organization’s 25th 
anniversary culminating in a theatrical event, The Redwood 
Monologues—true stories from the front lines of a violence 
against women shelter. It was performed at the Revue Cinema on 
March 8, 2019—International Women’s Day. 

We have included five pieces from that evening in this report: “If 
These Walls Could Talk”, a spoken word piece written by long-time 
Redwood counsellor Natasha Hoyte, and four monologues by women 
who have resided at the shelter.   

I warn you that the details of the abuse they endured are not easy 
to read. But over and over this year, I have heard from supporters 
that you want to know more about the women’s struggles, how 
hard they work to overcome them and how, with your help, they 
are moving on to live free from abuse, homelessness and poverty. 

I wish to thank all of you who have been working to end violence 
against women since the founding of The Redwood or have joined 
the mission along the way. And I welcome all of you who are new 
friends and just getting to know us! I am always happy to hear 
from you at aajibolade@theredwood.com.

Warmest regards,

Abi Ajibolade 
Executive Director 
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If These Walls Could Talk

If these walls could talk
They’d tell you that her resting b**** face was mistaken for broken 
and angry
That when she finally spoke she told us a fairy tale, where she was 
their love child but there was no “Happily ever after” in sight
In fact they’d tell you that her prince charming beat questions with 
her feelings, and poured out all of her nakedness like clockwork for 
the past 7 years.  

If these walls could talk
They’d tell you there were police and there were women
And women brought their children. And there were tears, so many 
tears
They’d say there were more questions than she had words
They’d tell you oceans rolled down her face
As shrills of her vulnerability seeped through the cracks in all the 
empty space.  
And then! 
Like clockwork, her child screamed, “Linda! Let’s go. I can’t take 
this damn waiting anymore!”

If these walls could talk
They’d tell you she said he shattered Everything!
The dreams, the promises, the fear, the hope
They’d tell you that in the remembering was her reliving. 
Flashbacks and body memories and stories, so many stories
Picture an amusement park ride called, “Trigger Mode!”  
Can you see it? But can you feel it?
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If these walls could talk 
They’d tell you she was tired
Upright, hard pressed, a live portrait of all that had transpired 
Trying to find a sense of security in the deep mire
A numbish silence crept into the place, then an unsettling smile 
across her face
Peculiar, twisted, familiar 
She said the stories were true
When he took her innocence from her she didn’t have a clue 
He groomed and groomed her knowing what he would put her 
through 
He kept and kept her not knowing what she’d have to do 
And then, she turned to the counsellor and said, “I’ve never told 
anyone but you.”
Can you see it? But can you feel it?

If these walls could talk 
They’d tell you they hold X files on Gender Based Violence
Dark nights of many souls and frequent flyers on planes without 
pilots 
Of wizards and warlocks all in a quagmire
And of poverty pimping out children’s futures just for hire
They’d tell you there were mothers sometimes too down to turn up
And every now and again one or two really not giving a f*** about 
living  
For real, death by suicide, she’d rather not live if she has to hide.

If these walls could talk 
They’d tell you she said he shattered Everything!
The dreams, the promises, the fear, the hope
They’d tell you that in the remembering was her reliving. 
Flashbacks and body memories and stories, so many stories
They’d say because of all the years of trauma now they hurt too
They’d say that most days are hard, they’re just happy they’re 
painted blue
They’d talk about the details, reactions and lengthy intakes 
They’d tell you of staff truly dedicated make no mistake  
They’d say that reconnection and integration in the shelter is tough
They’d tell you that getting her to let her guard down was rough 
They’d say women take and they take, and they’ve taken enough! 
Violence
If these walls could talk…

Natasha Hoyte

Natasha is a poet, spoken word performer and 
registered psychotherapist. She has held several 

front-line positions at The Redwood and is 
currently the Self Care and Wellness Counsellor, 

serving women in the shelter.
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I am Miriam.  I came to live in The Redwood 8 years ago—fleeing 
violence from my adult son. When I came to live at the shelter, I was 
84 years old. 84 years old! This is my story.

I was sponsored by my children to live in Canada, but with time, my 
son became very abusive financially—taking my tax refund without 
my consent, and forcing me to withdraw money from my account. 

My neighbours became alarmed when they noticed I was often left 
outside the home for hours. Not having the keys to enter—sometimes 
under the heat of summer or in the cold of winter. One of my 
neighbours reported the case to an agency in the community.  They 
took me to the community centre and a worker called the shelter to 
get me out of the abusive situation.

With time, I disclosed my son was physically abusive—shoving, 
pushing me. He was emotionally abusive. Yelling and diminishing 
me—his mother—and threatening to leave me on the street for good.

I am a very social senior who craves for company, purpose and 
safety. During my stay at the shelter, I received counselling in a 
warm setting. 

Other women and their children started calling me “Grandma”, 
which made me happy and proud. I would love to sit in the TV room, 
surrounded by children who also gave love back to me.

I was able to fulfill my wish to be part of a family, no longer isolated, 
as my only contact with family was sporadic calls.

With the support of my worker at the shelter, I was able to get 
a unit in a seniors’ residence. I was able to receive resources, get 
transportation services for my errands and trips to church, and I was 
connected with reliable health support. 

I lived in the shelter for over a year. Since I moved out, the shelter has 
been constantly in contact with me, supporting not only my needs 
but also advocating for me in the community. My worker continues 
to visit me. Her visits bring me a lot of joy, and feelings that I am no 
longer an abandoned elder. 
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Your Impact
Services for Residents

Women who seek refuge at The Redwood have safety 
as their first priority—for themselves and for their 

children. Thanks to your support, The Redwood offers 
women security in our 37-bed shelter along with basic 
necessities like nutritious meals, toiletries, and diapers 

for babies. Resident Services Counsellors work 
with women to assist with housing and legal issues, 

and education and employment opportunities. 

81 women and 116 children  
called The Redwood home.

NEWS: Abuse has a negative impact on women’s 
health and well-being. The Redwood has added a 

Registered Psychotherapist in the role of Self Care 
and Wellness Counsellor. She provides one-on-one 
and group counselling to women as they heal from the 

trauma of abuse, and prepare to leave the shelter.  
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My name is Aisha. I am 34-years-old. I was born in Iraq. I am the 
mother of two adult children and one seven-year-old daughter. I got 
married at 13—a child bride—and survived 20 years of a terribly 
violent marriage. Once I arrived in Canada, I thought, maybe now  
I can escape.

New in Canada and a recent refugee, I had no extended family or 
friends to turn to. My family had experienced the war in Iraq and 
endured unbelievable horrors. If you have never been in a war, you 
would struggle to imagine or believe me. Once, we watched when 
my husband’s fingernails were ripped off one by one, by thieves. 
All of us in the family witnessed that. We were hiding in another 
room, watching through a curtain, and listening to his piercing cries. 
Sometime after that happened, we fled to Syria. And I guess you 
know what happened there. War also broke out almost as soon as 
we arrived.

Finally, thank goodness, we qualified to come to Canada, under the 
Syrian refugee program.

We had been through so much together and to be honest, that’s what 
made me doubt my decision to leave. It would be such a betrayal of 
my husband, wouldn’t it? After all, every one of us had all suffered 
so much violence. How about my little daughter? He was the only 
provider she had known. But I needed to do what was right. This 
was a scary decision. I had no one to talk to in Canada. How would 
I get help?

My settlement worker was the only one I knew I could trust.  
I raised all my courage and asked her for help and she saved me—she 
brought me to the shelter. It was that morning that my husband 
would hit my child for the last time, that he would follow me to my 
ESL class, demanding that I leave with him, the last time he would 
shout profanities at me and hit me in front of my child. I could 
not take one more day. I took my daughter and ran for our lives on  
March 1st, 2017.

I stayed at the shelter for about 5 months. Let me tell you a change 
came about me. I started to take care of myself, gaining confidence 
and boy did my language skills improve! I joined every program 
that I could with the assistance of an interpreter. I enrolled in ESL 
classes. Not only was there a beautiful change in me, my daughter 
also blossomed. All my daughter had known her whole little life was 
war. Now wonderful changes were occurring with her.

She engaged in the children’s programs, she attended camps which 
she loved and she joined me in the Positive Parenting program. I had 
a graduation! It was so exciting. My new-found pride was contagious 
to the other women and it created an amazing celebration of 
achievement and accomplishment.

At the end of my stay I was able to move into a beautiful apartment 
in which I take great pride. My daughter planted seeds and started a 
garden. She is blossoming in Canada just like the seeds she planted 
in her garden.
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Your Impact
Help for Children and Youth

Your support of The Redwood provides children, who 
make up the majority of those residing in the shelter, 
with special assistance from two Child and Youth 
Counsellors. When children come to the shelter, 

in addition to leaving home they must leave behind 
their school or daycare, extra-curricular activities, and 
friends. The Child and Youth counsellors work to make 

their transition as seamless as possible, helping to 
enrol them in a local school and providing them with 

fun after-school programs.

Children who need help expressing feelings 
and emotions relating to the violence they have 

experienced, may be provided with age appropriate 
one-on-one counselling. Special programs like Art 

Together and Positive Discipline for Everyday 
Parenting help heal bonds between mothers and 

children, that have been damaged by abuse. 

NEWS: When children experience severe trauma 
like family violence, there are alarming emotional, 

psychological, and physical impacts on their health.  
Therapeutic play can help them heal. You are helping 
to build Redwood Park, a beautiful and whimsical 

playground in The Redwood’s courtyard. Construction 
is expected to be completed in the spring of 2020. 
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My name is Mary. I was married in my native country of Bangladesh. 
From the first night we were married my husband told me he did not 
want to be married to me and that he planned to divorce me. He told 
me the only reason he married me was that the woman he truly loved 
married someone else.

My husband asked me to leave but I couldn’t. I had nowhere to go. 
My family said that divorce was not an option for me and if I left, 
they would humiliate me and kill me. 

This is the situation I found myself in for the next 8 years.  
Him threatening to leave me for another woman. My family 
threatening me with death if my marriage ended in divorce. On top of 
this we were constantly moving back and forth between Bangladesh 
and Canada, where we had permanent residency. 

After my daughter was born my husband blamed me for the problems 
he was having. He told me that he would break my legs, poke my eyes 
out and said he’d “Beat the shit out of me” if I shared this with any 
of the family members. He said he would kill me if I involved police 
and lawyers. He kept a close watch on me. 

My father-in-law bought me two tickets to return to Canada with my 
daughter. But my husband also purchased a ticket and returned with 
me on the same flight. 
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He talked about all the ways he would kill me. He would bash my 
head in 20 times with a hammer, drown me, throw me off the roof, 
or stab me in the heart with a sharp knife. He really didn’t want to 
waste time hitting me. 

Then, when my daughter was 3 years old, my husband told me he 
was sending her to Bangladesh and would not allow her to return 
to Canada to me until she was old enough to travel by herself. I 
became very fearful. As time drew closer to the date he had set for 
my daughter to leave, I took her and fled. I went to the shelter. 

I was not sure how I could make a life of my own. 

My case manager at The Redwood referred me to the Women on 
the Move program. I decided to join because I wanted to take a 
chance and try something new. I met other single moms who were 
going through challenges like me, which helped me realize I am not 
alone! During the Women on the Move sessions, we were able to share 
our dreams, goals and achievements. We inspired each other.

My past life experience negatively affected my self-esteem.  
The program offered valuable knowledge on developing self-esteem, 
life skills lessons in various areas of life, and employability skills. We 
had fun doing community activities while gaining valuable knowledge 
to enhance our personal and professional skills. 

Now I want to share with you how I gained confidence and developed 
a positive self-image from this program. I have instilled these scripts 
in my mind. ‘I can succeed’, ‘I am worthy of having a fantastic life’, 
‘I can accomplish great things’. I posted those notes on my bedroom 
wall. I believe with hard work and effort we can achieve anything. 

Your Impact
Assisting Women to Rebuild Their Lives 

For many women, leaving an abusive relationship 
means living in poverty. The Women on the 

Move Leadership Program provides a year-long 
opportunity for women to explore education and 
career options, and to practice financial planning 

skills that will lead to self-sufficiency. Women also 
work on public speaking and group facilitation skills 
so that they might share their experiences with other 

women, by leading violence prevention workshops 
and speaking at events. 

We are grateful to the  
Lillian Meighen and Don Wright Foundation 

& The Bras Family Foundation  
for their generous and ongoing support.

9 women graduated in 2019. 

NEWS: Young Women on the Move is a year-
long leadership program that encourages excellence in 
girls in high school. Participants collaborate to engage 
their peers—both young women and young men—to 
work together to learn about healthy relationships 

and toward ending gender based violence.

We are grateful to the United Way for its support. 

8 young women graduated in 2019. 
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I am Bianca. I can’t remember a time without living in a state of fear. 
It all began with my uncle, let’s call him Jay. He was the fun uncle 
that everyone loved to party with. He would sneak into my bedroom 
in the middle of the night. I was 8 years old.

I would go from being underneath the bedcovers to being underneath 
his heaving, sweaty body. Smothering my cries, suffocating, gasping 
for air, tears welling up in my eyes, I would stare up at the ceiling 
and escape into a little crack in that ceiling. And then, I was no 
longer there, in that most disgusting bed, but safe way, way up in 
the ceiling. 

I never slept at night. That peace was robbed from me the moment 
all of this began. Always on tenterhooks, keeping alert. 

Never once did the school ever bother to ask what was happening to 
me at home. In my teens, I experienced a string of extremely toxic 
relationships. By 14, I was pregnant with my first child – the result 
of a first “date” which ended in a gang rape. The next 10 years of my 
life and the lives of my kids? How much can you really stand to hear?

What brought me to the shelter was the father of my second born. 
Infamously violent, he introduced me to sex work and drugs. The 
terror he instilled in me and my daughters was the cruelest kind. 
The worst, the one that will never leave my brain, is when he tried to 
push me over the balcony of a high-rise apartment, hospitalising me 
from repeated kicks to the head and stomach. 

Don’t hate me for saying this but, even with all this, in some strange 
way, a part of me felt something for him. Cared about him even. 
What happened to him? I used to think I could change him, us, 
everything. But to change anything, I need to be alive. And he tried 
to kill me more than once.

My daughters and I stayed within the walls of various shelters for 
close to half a year. Never bothering to unpack our bags. He tracked 
us down every time, forcing us to relocate to yet another shelter. 

The Redwood was our final destination. There I managed to summon 
the strength to do what I knew I had to do. I saw no choice but for 
us to leave and go to another province. It has been the best decision 
I have made.

I have dreams and ambitions, all which seemed pointless before.  
I see a future for my family, were I am self-reliant and independent.  
With this courage, I have been able to start a career in heavy 
equipment operation, a position I am excited about and I know will 
see myself and my children to a brighter future. 
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Your Impact
Women on the Move: Trades and Tech 

The Redwood is committed not only to helping women live 
free from violence, but to live free from poverty—which 

can drive women back into an abusive relationship. 

NEWS: For the past two years, The Redwood has 
been introducing women to employment options 

that will allow them to support themselves and their 
children with dignity—through Women on the 

Move: Trades and Tech. 

In partnership with the Ontario College of Art and Design, 
The Redwood  provided Digital Media training in-house, in 
our newly-named, Lillian Meighen and Don Wright 

Foundation Learning and Leadership Hub. 

9 women graduated from this program in its 
inaugural year.

Women from The Redwood attended the “Women 
in Trades: The Time is Now” conference to learn 
about new opportunities—the average salary in the 
trades in Ontario is $70,000! Several women moved 

on to complete a five-week “Women Transitioning 
to Trades and Employment” program at George 

Brown College, exploring careers as electricians, 
plumbers, carpenters, and Heating, Ventilation, and 

Air Conditioning (HVAC) technicians. 

Women have now begun their actual training in painting, 
carpentry and finishing with our partners at York 

Construction Academy, and in gas fitting/HVAC with our 
partners at HiMark Occupational Skills Training Centre. 
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The Redwood Monologues, a 
performance of stories from the 
front lines of a violence against 
women shelter, was performed 
on March 8th, 2019 to mark 
International Women’s Day.  

We are very grateful to the 
women who shared their 
personal stories. For reasons of 
privacy and security, the women 
prefer to remain anonymous.  

The monologues in this report 
are abridged versions of 
those that were presented on 
International Women’s Day. 

We thank Brittany Datchko of 
“Brilliance Mastery” for her 
illustrations of The Redwood 
Monologues, which are seen 
throughout this report.
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The Redwood is thankful to 
the professional actors who 
donated their time and talents 
to perform The Redwood 
Monologues. They are from left 
to right: Sharron Matthews, 
Nyiri Karakas, Dharini 
Woollcombe, Christine Sahely, 
Darlene Cooke, Tara Spencer-
Nairn, and Raven Dauda. 

In consideration of her safety, a 
woman who performed her own 
monologue is not included in the 
photograph.  

Special thanks to Alan Forsyth 
who staged the monologues 
and Susan Forrest who cast the 
actors.

We are grateful to Josie DeLuzio 
for her photographs of the 
evening.  



we

volunteers

 Volunteers at The Redwood

The Redwood loves our team of big-hearted volunteers!    
Last year, 181 individuals contributed 1,931 hours providing: 

Art and music workshops for children

Homework help from tutors

A French conversation group 

Holiday celebrations 

Chaperones for Summer Fun outings to Canada’s Wonderland, 
Ripley’s Aquarium, Centreville Theme Park, and more! 

Art Together workshops

Yoga and  
Mindful Belly Dancing for women

Sewing and fashion design workshops

Help with fundraising projects and events

Extra hands in the kitchen

Support answering 643 calls to the Crisis Line  

Staff from Greenrock Real Estate Advisors provided help 
with everything from gardening to stuffing envelopes!

Redwood staff led a “Confidence and Self Care” workshop 
for students at Western Technical Commercial School.

The Redwood’s Abuse Prevention Programs 

The Redwood’s Community Outreach staff work to educate men and 
women, and boys and girls about healthy relationships, and to share 

life skills that can prevent them from being vulnerable to abuse. 
Last year, The Redwood offered 50 workshops, improving the lives 
of 600 community members across the city.  We partnered with:

The 519

Bloor Collegiate Institute

City of Toronto 

The Hospital for Sick Children 

Pathways to Possibilities 

Riverdale Immigrant Women’s Centre

Skills for Change

The Stop 

Unison Health and Community Services 

Western Technical Commercial School 
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Abridged Financials 2019

Statement of Financial Position as at March 31, 2019

Current Assets 2019 2018
   Cash and short term investments -     
   unrestricted  $780,879 $540,495

   Cash and short term investments - 
   internally restricted 750,000  750,000 

   Accounts receivable 35,260  22,483 
   HST rebate receivable 44,910  75,742 
   Prepaid expenses 19,368  20,738 

 1,630,417  1,409,458 

Capital Assets 874,372  916,616 

 2,504,789  2,326,074 

Current Liabilities
   Accounts payable  $355,928 $260,207
   Deferred revenue  109,532  79,532 

 465,460  339,739 

Net Assets
Capital assets fund  874,372  916,616 
Internally restricted fund  750,000  750,000 
Unrestricted fund  414,957  319,719 

2,039,329  1,986,335 

 $2,504,789 $2,326,074

Statement of Operations For the Year Ended March 31, 2019

Revenue 2019 2018

Ministry of Children, Community and Social Services  $1,405,454 $1,489,148
Federal Grant -  195,100 
Fundraising and donations 728,621  706,210 
Bequests 10,000  60,000 
Grants 85,891  88,749 
City of Toronto 94,044  84,096 
United Way Toronto 287,017  195,672 
Interest and other 20,520  16,660 
Total Revenue 2,631,547  2,835,635 

Expenses
Salaries, benefits and staff development  1,713,258  1,599,618 
Occupancy  183,887  196,380 
Repairs, maintenance and minor capital - MCCSS funded  9,251  165,620 
Repairs, maintenance and minor capital - Federally funded  -    195,100 
Fundraising  119,578  78,074 
Minor furniture and equipment  29,038  28,517 
Office and general  21,147  24,461 
Professional  24,632  30,799 
Program  264,607  197,383 
Personal needs allowance - City of Toronto  35,542  45,447 
Promotional and publicity  8,118  5,596 
Special projects  108,255  63,270 
Volunteer  18,996  25,083 
Total Expenses  2,536,309  2,655,348 
Excess of revenue over expenses before amortization  95,238  180,287 
Amortization of capital assets  42,244  45,689 
Excess/Deficiency of revenue over expenses for the year  $52,994  $134,598 
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Leading the Way
Annual Contribution of $50,000 and over
The Lillian Meighen and Don Wright
 Foundation
Royal LePage Shelter Foundation

Inspiring Forever
Annual Contribution of $20,000-$49,999
Catherine Booth and Michael Kirk
Randy Cousins and Anne Condie
Greenrock Real Estate Advisors
The Colwyn and Jean Rich Foundation
Anthea Windsor

Ensuring They Soar
Annual Contribution of $10,000-$19,999
The Bras Family Foundation
Paul Brehl and Ann Lawson-Brehl
Frederick and Douglas Dickson Memorial
 Foundation
McLean Smits Family Foundation
Royal LePage Real Estate Services Ltd.
Royal LePage Supreme Realty

TD Securities Underwriting Hope
 Foundation
Anonymous (1)

Helping to Fly
Annual Contribution of $5,000-$9,999
Tara Ajeet
Brock Early Learning Centre
Canadian Tire Store - Keele and St. Clair
The Flatt Foundation
The Hallward Fund at Toronto Foundation
Gillian Jazzar
The Otto and Marie Pick Charitable
 Foundation
Powerflow Products Limited
Tom Schmidt and Joan MacDonald
Estate of Helen Allen Stacey
Milos Vranesevic and Stacey Roderick 
Anonymous (1) 

Giving Wings
Annual Contribution of $2,500-$4,999
Mark Anthony
Heather Conway
Mary and Graham Hallward
Heather Hisey and Paul Jarvis
Kingsway-Lambton United Church Women
Kinross Gold Corporation and its Employees
Tara and Malcolm Lang
Lexus on the Park
Kathleen Mahaffy
Donald and Helen McGillivray
The McLean Foundation
In memory of Paul Murphy
Royal LePage Terrequity
Shiplake Properties Ltd.
SITE Canada - Society for Incentive Travel
 Excellence
Dax Sukhraj - Keybase Financial Group Inc.
TD Securities
Teslia and Turner Family Foundation
Anonymous (1)

Thank you!
A very special thank you to our Symbol of Hope Donor Circle
April 1, 2018 to March 31, 2019
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Symbol of Hope
Annual Contribution of $1,000-$2,499
Amalgamated Transit Union Local 113
In loving memory of Raveena Aulakh
Jo and John ten Brummeler
Kathleen Drope Chapter, I.O.D.E.
Peter Chauvin and Shelagh McPherson
J. S. Cheng & Partners Inc.
Dana Clarence
Coffee Tree Roastery
Compass Group Canada
Concrete Design
Erin Conway and Leslie Seiler 
Dan and Mary Cornacchia
Michael Cowley
The Customers of Fit Journey
The Customers of Retrofit Pilates 
The Customers of Scooter Girl Toys
Daniels Capital Group
Mark Daniels and Andrea Weissman-Daniels
Elizabeth Driscoll and Duncan Reith
David and Natalie Duncan
Ricky Englander
Reese Evans and George Papazov
Mark Ferraro
The Flynn-Leibu Family
Gandy Charitable Foundation
Chris Graham
Jonathan Hackett and Sonia Markes
Jacqueline Nimer - Harvey Kalles Real 
 Estate Ltd.

Doreen Hawkinson
Richard Hayles
Marian Hoffmann and Luke Earl
Willa Hoffmann
Rob Hyndman
Henry Jackman and Maya Mavjee
Helen Jansons
Monique de Jong
Rebecca and Ian Joseph
Karen and Donald Lang
The Management Centre
Nola Martin
Catherine May and Celestine Natale
Jackie May
Martha LA McCain
Catherine McCullough
Sandra McKay
Diane Morgan
Moveable Inc. and Moveable Online
Andrew Munn
The Newall Family Foundation
Ontario REALTORS Care Foundation
Tere Ouellette
Sonia Pinkney and David Giesbrecht
The Planning Partnership
Guy Poulin and Janice Copeland
Maureen Procter
Tina Racco
Rakesh Ratti
Rotary Club of East York

Rubisov Family Foundation at Toronto 
 Foundation 
Lisa Smecca
SPAR Marathon Roofing Supplies
Sybil Taylor
Martha Twidale and Matthew Ruban
UNIFOR - Social Justice Fund
Nick and Virginia Vanegmond
Jennifer Veenboer
Norm Wilner
Work Safe Training Inc.
Sarah Young
Anonymous (21)

Every effort has been made to ensure this is
an accurate list of donors. If you notice an
error or omission please accept our apology
and let us know so we can update our records.



In 1987, a group of neighbours were united by the same cause: the pressing need 
for a safe haven for abused women and their children in their west-end Toronto 
neighbourhood. They founded the Parkdale-High Park Rotary Club and worked 

relentlessly to turn their vision into reality. They secured a rundown former 
warehouse and set upon the task of transforming the building into The Redwood,  

a shelter for women and children fleeing abuse.

Building materials were donated, carpenters, plumbers and electricians volunteered 
their services. Hundreds of individuals came from all over the city and beyond,  

and participated in the renovation in any way they could. 

And, thanks to the incredible efforts of the founders and their many friends,  
The Redwood welcomed its first family on December 6, 1993. 

25 years later, The Redwood continues to be a precious community asset, providing 
opportunities for women and children to live and thrive without  

abuse, homelessness and poverty.

The Redwood Herstory

The Redwood
PO Box 16023, Toronto, ON M6J 3W2  |  theredwood.com  

@theredwoodto    theredwoodto  
  info@theredwood.com  theredwoodto

Charitable Registration Number: 89172 8867 RR0001

If you are living with abuse, we can help you | 24-hour help line: 416-533-8538 | TTY: 416-533-3736


